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FIFTYSECONDCONGRESS:
TaURsDAY—The Benate proceedings today

were made interesting from the startyh the
: obtain ofthe committees and the pre-
ohtaon of Benator:Hill's credentials. All
the Republican ¢hairmarnshipswere as an-

The Democrats get the usual
minority Jepreseritation; Senator Peffer, of

s, is well provided for. After speeches
| by Mr. Turpie in favor of choosing presi- [lan

| dential electors by the popular vote and by
Mr. Stewart on the silver question, the Sen-

‘1 ‘ite went into executive session on the nom-
ination of Mr. Elkins asSecretary of War.
The nomination it is understood, was refer-
red without action. {Fhe Senate adjourned
until Monday™ The House was not in ses-
sion to-day.
adjourn from Monday over the holidays.

MoxpAy—After the services to-day over
the remains of the late Senator Plumb,
which was conducted exclusively by Chap-
lain Butler. the Senate at 3 p. m, adjourned
un il tomorrow.
There was no session of the House to-day.
ToEspAY.—In the senate to-day, among

the papers presented and referred; were
resolutions of tie Military Order of the

| Loyal Legion « f tae United States, adopled
at St. Paul, Miuu., (presented by Mr. Man-
derson), urging the completion at the ‘earli-
est moment practicable of a “navy sufficient
in ships and armament to command and
enforce the respect due the flag of thisnation
the world over. A number.of bills of only.
local importance were then introduced.
The House ‘concurrent resolutionsfor the
payment of the December salaries to .em-.
Dloyes,of Congress on the 24thinst., and for

recess from to-morrow until Tues-
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feisan interrogation|]
hat isit for?’

ecradleto the
littleintroduc-

‘What.

3 Why this? The
reason is as simple as a child's
thought. It is honest, does one
thing, anddoes ‘it right along—it
cures Dyspepsia. ®
=G. & GREEN, Sole Mar’fr;Woodbury,N.J.
 

ofRabu Mass.Says
Kennedy”s Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
SeatedOlea of40 year|
standife,Inward ’Tumors,and

every disoad ofthe skin, ex-
cept Thunder Hamor, and
Cancer. that has,takenroot,
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggishidthe Unitéd’ States
and Canada, v=

2e00000@* ®*
HE SHALLEST PILL IN THEWORLD!

 

we con- |

33 ben Bull and Major

da January 5, were presented and concur:
in. After a short executive session, and

ga mark of res to the memory of the4 pect
; fate RepresentativeFol ofMichizan, whose

h during the lastrecesshad been form-
ally communicated” from the House, the
Senate, at 1:10 p. mi, adjourned until to-
morrow. During the executive session the
Senate confirme dois nomination of Stephen
2 Elkins! to be Secretary of War. The

sewas notigacicnto-day.
S“WepNESDAY—Both Monses of Congress

[journed ay’ until’ January‘5.
business was transacted by the nouse  ex-
cept the reception of the announcement
ofthe committees. ‘In the Senate a large
‘number of additional hills were
‘—among them Y e bill providing for the
indorsement by the Uni States of the
bonds of the EeOanal company.

JEROME I. CASE IS DEAD,
fila po IRT
“The Famous Loverof Good Horses and
Wealthy Manufacturer Passas Away.
Captain Baker, for Whom Case Was a’

_ Bondsman, Commits Suicide.

Jerome I. Case, known throughoat

country asa manufacturer ‘and horse

y breeder, died ut his homein Racine,Wis.,on
Wednesday. He was the owner of the famous
horse Jay Eye See.
Mr. Casewas nearly 70 years old, He came TY

to Racine in the forties, and from ‘a small
{ shop, in which he built one threshing ma-
«chine, his factory grewuntil it now . covers

acres of ground, Besides this mammoth
factory, Mr. Case wasthe coatrolling spirit
in the plow works here. It is: estimated
that hisfortune amounts to $5,000,000 or
Jaose. ‘About 15 vears ago he began’ breed-
Bg txottinghorsel,

‘aptain Edward L. Baker com mitted sui-
cide the same day by shooting ' himself
throuzh the head. He was ont of the trus-
tees of the estate of his brother, which was
valued at $2,000,000, and was guardian of the
five sons, all minors. To the three eldest

| hehad given anaccounting. Last Saturday
ackson I. Gase,

ing for his father, ioc died thismorning
and who was a bondsman for Captain Baker,
learning that he held mortgages oh Dakota
land held in trust forthe other sons, called
on him and asked that he give an acconnt-
ing. This isnow pending. Cap‘ain Baker
‘has made many misfortunate investments,
buthis friends claim that his fortune is not
impaires,I, althongh this is not
believed. They e¢laim that

| temporarily unsettled his mind.

y DIED IN THE ATTIC OF A BANK.

#41 health

. Migerable End of a Onés Wealthy Man,
With Thousands Within Reach,

Cincinnati. Dec. %6.—Years ago Charles
Hilts was the richest man in Hamilton

county, outside the city, and was a Iswyer
whose future seemed rose-hued. His honie
was luxurious, his friends legion, and’ his

opportunities many. He became involved

in a divorce suit with his wife, whom he

tdolized somefew years ago, and from that

day began to fall away, until the past few
months his only abode has been a miserable
attic on the top floor of the Second National
Bank building. Yesterday hewas found
dead—starved to death within a few feet of
thousands of dollars, His family connect-
ions are many and wealthy, but he was too
roud tolet them know his condition, and
hey were even unaware of his whereabouts,
antl his death was accidently made known

en.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

The conversion oftrade dollar bullion into
standard silver dollars was completeted .

Thecoinage of standard silver dollars is

therefore at an end unless a change shall be

made in the policy of the treasury depart-

ment through congressional enactment or

otherwise.

: The following confirmations were made

bythe senate: Enos H.Nebeker of Indiana,

United States treasurer; Wm. H. Brooks,

collector internal revenue for the First
Pennsylvania district; W. E. Simonds of
Connecticut, commissioner of patents. All

‘ofthe military nominations, 262 in. number,
o | received up to the present date, were also
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+| confirmed.

1 loss oflife, The judicial nominations were

not considered, as they have not yet received

{ action by the committee on the judiciary,
Aridi i

‘Steamer Bjjrned at Sea.
The steamship Abyssinia, of the Guion

Ii ne, has been burned at sea. There was no
The burned vessel was an iron,

barkrigged, screw steamer, of 2,346 tons

gross. She was built at Govan, Scotland,
in 1870, was 363 feet long by 42 feet 7 inches

It islikely both Houses will |

the

generally x
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NEWSY GLEANINGS,
Mzex1600 buysour corn.
INFLUENZA is raging in England,
LoxDONhas tenmain railroad lines.
Texas is still clamoring for deep water,

* NEw York CITY is overrun with beg

INTENSELY cold weather prevails in Eng
d.
gas grip is spreading throughout the

AUSTRALIA has adopted a new protective
tariff.
SWITZERLAND has abolished National

banks,
PERSIA has abolished the tobacco mo-

aopoly.
jaBERS is not a free library in Phila~

phia.
THE population of America incraases by

1000 persons a. day.

LEPROSY is increasing at an alarming rate
mn the Isthmus of Panama.

THE output of dried grapes this season is
ess than one-half what it was ast year.

SwepeN and Norwayare ring to en-
ier theSeman paloendob league.
NEW. RE, N. J., is showinga death rate of
Fbfod 1000, and folks stand aghast.

WORLD'S FaiR officials at Chicago ars
puzzled over an apparent. insufficiency of
pace.
A NEW Bering bank, 100 miles long has

been discovered off the west coast of New-
foundland.
A DEsEASEA farmer has-been acquitted

of book agent who pammsiegd in
forcing hi Toon on him.

Tar Chicago Board of Fire UT;adsrwriters
has adopted a rate of $3.15 for the new high
buildings. ‘The rate is considerad prohibit-

ory.
‘Tag St. Paul (Minn,) Chamber of Com

merce is backing a scheme to connect the
Mississi) pi River and Lake ' Supsrior vis
Btillw.
FRANCEisto create a new Under Secre-

taryship of State for Worship, thus remov-
ing the church fromtheHur ctionof the
Justice Department,

DISAFFECTION is rampanant in Trinidad, .
Tobago, and the Windward group of the
West Indies, o tothe high-handedness
of the British or office.

CANADA'S annual Christmas poultry train
‘came this year from Ottawa SoBoston: THE
‘value of the cargo at the frontier was $§26,-
000 and the dutieswere $8750.

MONEY is so scarce in Cuba thatthe brig-
ands are compelled to let their Drisonses go

in,aer,money ontir. per-
x to ransomthem.

Tap three beat sugar factories in Cali
fornia have shut downfoJord ‘season,_
total product is 8,000,000 pounds, on
the Government will paya abountyof Ton

ENGLISH treo have had 'a ‘battle with
EeGilgit. onthe Pamir
frontier in which many lives were lost. Rus-

sian intrigue issaid to have caused the up-

rising.
Tae valueof a icultural and pastoral

products in the Sei Re abla:dung 5

the past year will dhe:Ag00,000
teen percent. any 00,85
year, and equi’ Satop 380par cap a of the
Jopulation of the country.
FORTY reputable insurances companies in

New England went out of business in 1891
becuse eydid not get premiums enough
to pay losses and expenses; Theyear was
hard for all insurance companies, and in.
creased rates are expected.

Tue census bulletin,” No. 140,(Felatingtoto
blic gohoolsHor the deat inJ

tates, gives the average annua DL
pu ils=suchschools?for rego

SK5CE

CANArizona, manN andFrank Blake stole
500 sheep in broad4 ES from a_ ranch
Dear1JouLunasrecently, andranthemoff

Later hesheld his cacheyon, aloga,
: withthephof 8Winchester,‘against a doz-
zen armed herders, 8 finally ' To-
tired and left the daringaerate x
of the sheep.
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BUTTER-~Creamery Elgin..$ 31 at 2
Country roll

CHEESE—New Ohio full cream 1 is
New York 12
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Mire 25
HONEY--New White Clover.. 15

Buckwheat 12 15
MAPLE SYRUP—New....i.. 75 85
TALLOW—Country...cie.ss. 04 05
Cranberries vearivew 225 27
Chestnuts ..............¢ 04

CINCINNATI,
FLOUR: $3 5@$ 4 2
WHEAT—No. 2Red. as vanalys ;
RYE—No Sesser sssisene se

CORN Mixed.anal. 42
Al 34,

21,
27

3/4 50@8 8,25
102

PHILADELORIA.
FLOUR—
EATNew XNo..2 Red...

beam and 84 feet depth ofhold, and had'| cg

compound engines of 500 horse power. B
efi New York Sunday, December 13, bound

forLiverpool, Capt. George 8. Murray, of

‘the steamship Alaska, in command. She

carried 19 cabin and 38 steerage passengers,

allof whom were drowned. .

SteamerWrecked. Nine Men Drowned.

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—The steamer

West Coast, Captain Gerne, hasbeen
wrecked at Point Arena and will be a total

loss. Ten of the crew took to the ship's
boat, which capsized, and nine of the men—

| two engi 8, two mates, the cook, a cabin
boy and three sailors—were drowned. The
captain, the fireman and three seaman were

saved.

Seventeen Forsons Injured.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec: 28—Vestibule train No.

11on the East Tennessee railroad going

| southran off the trackin a cut near Will
3station, and theahad a

th, it was 17| Grassers
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LIVE-STOOKREPORT.

East Liberty, Pittsburg Stock Yards,
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Prime steers. c.vesseriviries $6 00805 10
Bulls and dry COWS... avsbssess
Veal calves... sovvearens.
‘Heavy rough calves. ...........
Fresh cows, per head.

SHERP,
Prime 95 to 100-1b sheep......
Common 70 to" 75-1b sheep...
Lambs, covvecncennnnesernn vase

HOGS,
Philadelphia)hess. cern
CornYork .
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PAULINE Lucca's Sona.

Howan Old-TimeFavorite of the Opern
Began Her Careor.

The news that Pauline Lucca has
retired from the stage surprises no
one; but the old-time concert-goer, if
a man, shakes his head and sighs; if
a woman, drops a tear of regret for
the wonderful voice and radiant face
known in the past. Her life story—
perhaps all life stories wouldbe if
they were as well known—is an inter-
esting one.
One of its most characteristic inci-

dents is told by one who knew her
well in later life. When she was
about 8 years vld—it was in1852—
she was a “half charity” pupil in a
school at Wien. Besides being poor
she was stupid in her studies (so she
told this friend), and was also of un-
attractive personal appearance. Her
teachers, with one exception; looked
upon her with the same mild con-
tempt which characterized her treat-
ment by the other and more fortunate
pupils of the school.
At last the end of the school year

drew near and brought with it the
annual examinations.
The mother was present. at the exer-

cises, and when she saw how plainly
poor little Pauline’s poverty showed
in spite of her own loving handiwork
the tears began to roll down her
cheeks. By and by the other pupils
rose to sing, Pauline alone remaining
seated as usual. : But this day she
was not content to be passed. She:
resolved to do something which
should make them all forget her im-
provised dress and her plain face.
She gazed imploringly at the master.
“Can you sing?” he asked.
“I think so,” she answered: without

a falter.
“If you want you may try ‘Where

the May Breezes Blow,” ” he gra-

pathos of her appearance.
Lucea says: “Many times since

then I have sung before great audi-
ences made up of finely dressed and
distinguished pebple, but I have never
put more effort, more enthusiasm,
more ambition into my voice than I
did then. I sang ‘May Breezes,’ but
after I had finished they would not
let me stop. I sang every song I
knew, and when I stepped from the
platform I was nearly deafened by ap-
plause and the tears had gone from
my mother’s eyes.”

1 Alr-Ships.

Anyone who has ever dreamed of
flying must have a vivid impression
of the pleasure that would be de-
rived from the ability to navigate the
pir.
From the days of the: Montgolfiers

and their hot-air balloons to the pres-
ent time, many false hopeshave been

- heldout that man: was.on the point
| pf making a highway of the atmos-
here, as he has done of the sea.

ut repeated disappointments have
bred oners] incredulity on this sub-
ject.
When, however, ‘a4 man of the

‘scientific reputation of Prof. S. P.
Langley demonstrates, as he has re-
cently done bya series of original ex-.
periments, that heavybodies. can be|
gustained in the air, withrapid mo-
tion, thereis‘good reason to hope that
the problem of mechanical flight may
yet be solved.

. The principle upon which Professor
readily

grasped by any boy who has ever
shied a thin, flat stone, or a piece of

‘ glate into the air or upon the surface
of smooth water, and watched it
skim along.
Professor Langley experimented

with thin metallic planes, and dis-
covered thatthe time of fall of such
2 plane, even though it may be heav-
“ily weighted, can be indefinitely pro-
longed by imparting to the plane a
sufficiently swift lateral motion. In
other words, the plane may be made
to slide through the air without de-
scending td the earth. :
By tipping the plane so that as it

moves forward the air will strike
against its under surface, the ten=
“dency to fall to the ground is counter-
“balanced. Oneof the most interest-
ing facts shown by the experiments
is, to quote Professor Langley’s words,
that, “the force required to sustain
inclined planes in horizontal aerial
locomotion diminishes: instead of in-
creasing when the velocity is aug-
mented.”

It is only necessary that the flying
plane shall carry its own motor and
steering apparatus, in order to trans-
form it into a veritable ship of the
air. . We may soon see Professor
Langley’s idea put into practice, for
Mr. Maxim, in BEugland, is reported
to be about to launch a flying machine,
constructed on this principle, and
consisting of a plane one hundrsd and
ten feet long 'by forty feet wide,
which is to be propelled by a screw

driven by a petroleum condensing en-
gine weighing eighteen hundred
pounds.
Such a machine speeding through

the air with a load of passengers
would be almost as wonderful asight
as Prince Abmed’s fying ecarpet.—
Youth’s Compzgpion.

JIOHNW.MORRIS,
hington, D.C.
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Gold-Bearing Streams.
The most famousgold-bearing rivers /

of California are the American, Yuba
and Feather. This latter, whose cur-
rent has been turned into a new chan-
nel by Frank McLaughlin, the noted
Pacific Slope mining expert, is said to
have been so ‘named. in early times
because its swift current whirled nug-
gets along like feathers.

THE equilibrium of things in gen-
eral would bemore nearly established
if farmers who supply the city market
would pick their apples after they are
ripe and their turkeys before they are
ripe.

DeAcox WHiTe, who made such a
disastrous failure in Sis attempt to
corner corn, will resume business
with a capital of $250,000.
be better to retire ~on it.

‘There 1s more catarrn in thissesection of the
oountry than all other diseases:put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronunced it a local disease, and prescribed
ocal remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven catarrh tobe a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohijo, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. Itistaken internally in doses from
10drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the systein.

ey offer $100 for any case it fails to cure.
Send for sireulats andJesupgnial Jaan‘ess

ENEY 0., Toledo, O.
EF Sold by Druggists,Tbe. "0
The Thumes tunnel will cost 4,355,000

dollars. Se

A Symmetrical Fact,

The worldis full of Jeople who go
fighting windmills ;and wastin

It might

about
aftorts in

ut the man
fio attends tohis own business, pays cash for

r. White's Dandelion
h 80 is the one with whom

prosperity likes to dwell. Try it and see if it
does not prove true. Advice free and big bot-
tleof Dandelion fora dollar. At your drug-
gis

. Musical notes, as. now used, were invented
in 1380.

All the year round
isthe time when Dr. Pierce’s Goldem
Medical Discovery works the best.

It purifiec “he blood.
It’s not like the sarsaparillas,

which claim to do good in
April, and May; Io,can
upon it always. ‘That’s why it is
guaranteed. If it doesn’t benefit ov
cure, in every case for which it's
recommended, you have your money
back.
No other medicine of its kind

says as much—but no other does
as much. It cleanses, renews and
invigorates the entire system. Few
all skin, scalp and scrofulous affee-
tions, as Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum,
White Swellings, Hip-joint Disease,
and kindred ailments, it’s a positive
cure.

The proprietors of Dr. Bage’s
Catarrh Remedy offer $500 for am
incurable case of Catarrh, It ism’
mere talk —it’s dusiness.
They mean to pay you

can’t cure you. But Founnel
that they can.
 A OURE for nearly all of the

what, docters? shaw! Take is8
Pills. For sale by all druzgists. 26 cents.

Coal costs $23 per ton in Venezuela, but

then few peovleneed
Children Tease For It,

Dr. Hoxsie’s Certain Croup Cure is a
to children Tho are attacked with croup or
acute Songestiv2 :sd byassis or
maile 1608: © c
Hoxsie, Butrato.XN. ¥. Tes AP

FITS stopped free by Dr. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVEpn No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa. |

Ely’s Cream Balm §
WILL C

CATARRHE
Apply Balm into Shah AT ar
ELY BROS, 56 Warren St. N, Y.
  OI—Due all SOL

psdisatied. joe for increase. 2%
perience. Write for Laws.2:Me

Sons, WASHINGTON. D. C.
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FARMERS:
LOOK OUT! a 4;

You are P = of temp t , and to juries.

“sT, JACOBS OIL
cures RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORENESS,
STIFFNESS, SWELLINGS, BACKACHE, NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA, BUR

A ns"AND PERMANENT CURE.
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RY HALL'S ERIE
CATARRH REMEDY.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF — — POSITIVE CURE or money
ERIE "—Take no other.refunded. Always speci

PLEA

"CATARRH
SoneNOSE ot

u.. INTHEHEADB

HALL’S

ERIE,
Tue Oniainak

ANT, HARMLESS; CONVEN!ENT.
50 Cents by Mall or at Druggists. Free Sample on application to

E. P. HALL, »@& ERIE, PA."sx
 

 

Consumptives and people
who have weak lungs or Asth- §
ma, should use Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. It has cured Hi
thousand
od one.
It isthe best cough syrup.
Sold everrwhera. 85¢.

CONSUMPTION.

BBEEAR
W. H. DRUEN & CO., U. 8S.
Pension Claim Attorneys.

PENSI INS Chicago. 28 years’ practice.
Soldiers, Sailors, Widows and Minors entitled.
Desertion Removed. Largest business in
Penna. or N. J. Adviee Free. Call or write
ns. No. fees in advance, Philadelphia Of-
fices, corner Seventh and Sansom Streets.

HE BrOOKLYN LEADER. America’s foremost Cath
olic newspaper: Less than 2 cts. a copy—$§1 a vear®

in advance,post. free. For5uc, extra sends Mammoth,
Cyclopedia, 4 vols, 2176 pages, illustrated. =A

ift to each subscriber. John J. McGinnis, Ea.
onthe most gifted Irish-American literatéurs’”
says Bishop ennan. Only A O.H, weekly, The Lead-
v, 365 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N Y. Agts.ran

SHORTHANDFR
PataaTonesAR W. Vi urst,

 

 

WANTED,—~Reliable men to sell Nursery Stock.
‘Wages, $40 per month. D.H. Patty, Geneva, Na Xx

PA IEN I Washington, D. Ce
40-page book fress

hine Habit Cured in 10
days. No paytill cured.

DR. ST PHEN , Lebanon,Ohios

SPECULATION|FOR EVERYBODY,
to Speculaten

napfree),LLPenles any person to sj
#8 successfuly astheHDee. Stoc Sate
or sold for cash or on Jatormation
and advice Sheertully8henmn. BRIBMORE ELLIS &

» Bankers & 62 Broadway,N.Y. City.

: iE YOUWANT A HANDSOME and nserul
nialale send for our Ladies’ Moilet Ca
eontainsover J30artcles retailing for overoh
To advertise we will se d this case plete: pre-

, for 25 cts.WEYWANT AGENT hd
Xi onr a8

Vgesbusiness?
0.» Box95, Rochester,N. XY.

 

W. T. Fitegeraldy

 

 

HaeEMONKORnee
 

ou-.
PnIs theTeac™

OF THE

Best Poultry Paper.

«®

Fan0.100)ol is the Name of. It.
A Live, Practical Poultry Raising Guide.

{ItCosts Only 50 CentsperYear. \
Six Months 25¢. Sample Free.

for Index to last Vol. free; anHy
yorheultry1sraising and how‘laob

| EEhe
rself, it as mu .

Sathe2%elie bePonFound 1a

Arye or smallumes2 mi:
and the$350 cairo, egrs

 

 

 

 

 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST.

# By a thorough knowledge of the
which govern the operations of igeationaLi.
tion, and by a careful application of the fine
es of wellselected Cocoa, M¥. Epps has

our breakfastA with a Hellcatolyflavoured beve
erage which may save us many hea octors™billie,
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enou,ugh to resist every tend

subtle maladies are fo
ready to attack Zhoreves there

e may escape many a fatal ft“by
selves well fortified with pure blood 7Ferpugous:

d frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
oulis Haltoi ith ofing water or milkPeed

y in -pound tins by Grocers, labelléd thus:
JAMES EPPSbe CO. Homcapathto

LONDON,

 

NGLAN

Countlesscases of female complalaty
such as leucorrhcea, ovarian troubles,
organic diseases of theuterus or womb,

Bearing-down Feeling,
causing pain, weight, and backache, im=
flammation, have been quickly cured by

Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable :
Compound z

the only truly reliable and harmless
remedy for allforms offemale complaints. ;
Its success i world-famed.
At Druggiste el3

Lozenges, on

§

 


